FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGY PARTNERS SERVES AS EXCLUSIVE M&A AND IPO /
CAPITAL MARKETS ADVISOR TO SYDNEY-BASED OZFOREX IN THEIR HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL TRANSACTION VALUING THE COMPANY AT A$480,000,000
The Carlyle Group, Accel Partners, Macquarie Bank and Other Shareholders Achieve
~100% Liquidity in Landmark Multi-Track Process Led by FT Partners
San Francisco, October 11, 2013 – Financial Technology Partners LP and FTP Securities LLC
(together, “FT Partners”) is pleased to announce another successful transaction in the payments and
financial technology sector, serving as the exclusive Strategic, Financial and IPO Advisor to OzForex
Group (ASX:OFX) in a transaction which allowed its shareholders – including The Carlyle Group, Accel
Partners and Macquarie Bank – an opportunity to achieve a 100% exit via an initial public offering at a
A$480 million valuation, which represents the largest IPO of an Australian company to date in 2013 and
one of the highest valuation multiples of any public financial technology company. Sydney-based
OzForex was founded in 1998 and is a leading provider of international payment services to consumer
and business clients.
FT Partners managed a complex and unique dual-track sale and IPO process for the Company’s
management team and Board of Directors in order to maximize shareholder optionality and value. FT
Partners provided in-depth advisory services from the early stages of preparation through the decision to
pursue the dual IPO track, retaining underwriters and the eventual pricing of the offering. FT Partners (i)
designed and orchestrated a custom-tailored process, aligning the timeline of the sale and IPO processes,
(ii) developed a highly-detailed financial model and valuation framework far exceeding expectations, (iii)
created a thorough marketing materials, (iv) managed a competitive underwriter selection process and (v)
provided a wide variety of other advisory services to the OzForex management team and its Board of
Directors.
“FT Partners’ work in running our dual-track M&A and IPO process was flawless and I’d recommend
them to any CEO in the financial technology space,” said Neil Helm, CEO of OzForex. “While
headquartered half-way around the world, FT Partners was omnipresent in our global transaction process,
both on the ground here in Australia and globally with 24x7 support. Their entire team did a phenomenal
job across the board.”
Ryan Sweeney, General Partner at Accel Partners and OzForex Board Member, added “Accel could not
be happier with the job FT Partners did here. Their team exceeded my expectations by tirelessly
managing and navigating a complex, multi-track sale and IPO Advisory process. We hired FT Partners
because of their sector knowledge and history of delivering stellar results, and they delivered. I would
recommend them to any VC, private equity firm or CEO.”
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“We’ve enjoyed working with Neil and the entire team at OzForex and their world-class shareholders,”
said Steve McLaughlin, Managing Partner of Financial Technology Partners. “We were delighted to be
chosen over all many of the largest investment banks in the world for this assignment, especially given
the global nature, complexity and mission-critical nature of the transaction. This was a great outcome for
all sides and we look forward to working with the Oz team on many more transactions to come.”
About Financial Technology Partners LP and FTP Securities LLC
FT Partners is the only investment banking firm focused exclusively on providing strategic and financial
advisory services to CEOs in the dynamic financial services and technology sector. The firm offers
strategic advisory services in mission-critical transactions including mergers, acquisitions, IPOs, LBOs,
refinancings, recapitalizations and private capital raisings. FT Partners’ Managing Partner, Steve
McLaughlin, was formerly a senior investment banker in Goldman, Sachs & Co.’s (NYSE: GS) Financial
Technology Group and was the senior investment banker in the Financial Institutions Group in San
Francisco before leaving the firm to form FT Partners in late 2001. San Francisco-based FT Partners is
comprised of a team of experienced investment bankers formerly with the financial technology, M&A
and investment banking groups of Goldman Sachs, Credit Suisse and Banc of America Securities. FT
Partners and Steve McLaughlin were recognized in 2007 and 2012 by The M&A Advisor as “Dealmaker
of the Year.” The firm has also been recognized as “Boutique Investment Bank of the Year” in 2011.
Steve McLaughlin was also named in 2006, 2007 and again in 2008 to Institutional Investor’s “Online
Finance 40” ranking of most influential leaders in online finance. Any securities related transactions
contemplated by or acted upon hereunder are conducted by FTP Securities LLC, a FINRA broker-dealer
and a wholly owned subsidiary of Financial Technology Partners LP.
For additional information, please visit www.ftpartners.com.
About OzForex Group
OzForex is an international payments specialist providing online international payment services for
consumer and business clients. It enables clients to make international payments from one bank account
to another bank account in over 50 currencies and more than 900 currency pairs. OzForex also provides a
range of international payment solutions to partner companies, including Travelex, MoneyGram, ING and
Macquarie, which enable them to offer international payment services to their end-users. For additional
information, please visit www.ozforex.com.au.
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